The Prayers of Our People -- May 19, 2022
Pray for the Stough children, Isaac and Ben, who will be leaving the church
family that has loved them and nurtured them all of their lives. Pray for
ways we can warmly welcome them here.
Janet Fuller, hospitalized with pneumonia & dehydration. For God’s
presence and healing.
Landon Bollis (2 mo. old son of Alex & Lindsey) hospitalized this week at
Hershey for respiratory concerns, is now home.
Dabney Renoll, as he recovers at rehab near his daughter’s home. And for
Kay Ann, being cared for near him.
Gary Strayer, now recovering at home.
‘Rerun” Roberts, dear friend of Suzie Lewis, for his long-term care battling
metastatic cancer.
CJ Adams, young friend of many at BUM, possibly moving to Columbia
Univ Hospital in NY, to improve his chances of receiving a heart.
Surgeries & Recuperation
Barbara Paules, hospitalized at Hershey Medical Center, awaiting surgical
repair of multiple spine fractures & is in much pain.
Sue Sharp, recovering from knee replacement surgery May 17th.
Vic Coble, moved to Hershey Medical Center for complex back surgery.
Greg Dettinger, recovering from leg amputation surgery on May 9th.

Friends & family on the journey of healing:
Joyce Bowersox, Markleys’ friend Debra, Peggy Fravel, Georgia Heilman,
Charles Hesson, Pam Hostetler, Linda Kulesa, Ellsworth Miller, Betsy Page,
Don Paules, Jim Slaugh, Kathryn Summers.
Friends & family facing cancer:
Donald Black, Cheryl, Donna, Karen Dressell, Deb Gable, Hilary Graves,
Steve Gruber, George Henise, Josie, Donald Raffensberger, Lewis Redding,
Rick Robinson, Richard Shirey, Dan Speace, Ned Stabley, Blake Stevens,
Cookie Streavig, Taiven, Julie Wilson-Kumar, Nick Zarnowski.
Being aware of the dangers of serving as a first responder, we are faithful in
prayer. We have five active members who are police officers and four others
related through family. We have several others who work with local fire &
EMT and are so grateful for their services. We pray for the safety and work
of all these, & their teams, as well as members of our armed forces,
especially Ryan Kuhn & Ella Spaid, members of our church.
**Our prayer list is an evolving tool that helps us share the current needs of
our church family, community, & world, as well as fresh inspirations for
prayer. When a request is removed it keeps us aware of the most urgent
needs and helps us celebrate that God’s healing grace is active.

